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Adhering, Wide-band/6530–00–NIB–
0060
Product/NSN: Catheter, External, Male, SelfAdhering, Pop-on/6530–00-NIB–0061
Product/NSN: Catheter, External, Male, SelfAdhering, Pop-on /6530–00-NIB–0062
Product/NSN: Catheter, External, Male, SelfAdhering, Pop-on /6530–00-NIB–0063
Product/NSN: Catheter, External, Male, SelfAdhering, Pop-on /6530–00-NIB–0064
Product/NSN: Catheter, External, Male, SelfAdhering, Pop-on /6530–00-NIB–0065
Product/NSN: Catheter, External, Male, SelfAdhering, Wide-band /6530–00-NIB–
0066
Product/NSN: Catheter, External, Male, SelfAdhering, Wide-band /6530–00-NIB–
0067
Product/NSN: Catheter, External, Male, SelfAdhering, Wide-band /6530–00-NIB–
0068
Product/NSN: Catheter, External, Male, SelfAdhering, Wide-band /6530–00-NIB–
0069
NPA: Lighthouse for the Blind, St. Louis,
MO.
Contract Activity: Department of Veterans
Affairs Acquisition Center, Hines, IL.
Product/NSN: Kit, Employee Start, Up/7520–
01–493–6006.
NPA: Blind Industries & Services of
Maryland, Baltimore, MD.
Contract Activity: Office Supplies & Paper
Products Commodity Center, New York,
NY.
Service
Service Type/Location: Commissary Shelf
Stocking, Custodial & Warehousing,
U.S. Coast Guard Support Center, Kodiak,
AK.
NPA: MQC Enterprises, Inc., Anchorage, AK.
Contract Activity: Defense Commissary
Agency, Fort Lee, VA.

This action does not affect current
contracts awarded prior to the effective
date of this addition or options that may
be exercised under those contracts.
Sheryl D. Kennerly,
Director, Information Management.
[FR Doc. 02–15731 Filed 6–20–02; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6353–01–P

COMMITTEE FOR PURCHASE FROM
PEOPLE WHO ARE BLIND OR
SEVERELY DISABLED
Procurement List Proposed Addition;
Correction
In the document appearing on page
40910, FR Doc. 02–15069, in the issue
of June 14, 2002, in the first column the
Committee published a notice of
proposed addition to the Procurement
List of, among other things, Laundry
Service, Fort Carson, Colorado. This
notice is to correct the Nonprofit
Agency associated with this proposal
from Goodwill Industries of Colorado
Springs to Goodwill Industrial Services
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Corporation, Colorado Springs,
Colorado.
Sheryl D. Kennerly,
Director, Information Management.
[FR Doc. 02–15732 Filed 6–20–02; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6353–01–P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
National Institute of Standards and
Technology
Board of Overseers of the Malcolm
Baldrige National Quality Award
AGENCY: National Institute of Standards
and Technology (NIST), Department of
Commerce.
ACTION: Request for nominations of
members to serve on the Board of
Overseers of the Malcolm Baldrige
National Quality Award.
SUMMARY: NIST invites and requests
nomination of individuals for
appointment to Board of Overseers of
the Malcolm Baldrige National Quality
Award (Board). The terms of some of the
members of the Board will soon expire.
NIST will consider nominations
received in response to this notice for
appointment to the Committee, in
addition to nominations already
received.
DATES: Please submit nominations on or
before July 8, 2002.
ADDRESSES: Please submit nominations
to Harry Hertz, Director, National
Quality Program, NIST, 100 Bureau
Drive, Mail Stop 1020, Gaithersburg,
MD 20899–1020. Nominations may also
be submitted via FAX to 301–948–3716.
Additional information regarding the
Committee, including its charter,
current membership list, and executive
summary may be found on its electronic
home page at: http://
www.quality.nist.gov.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Harry Hertz, Director, National Quality
Program and Designated Federal
Official, NIST, 100 Bureau Drive, Mail
Stop 1020, Gaithersburg, MD 20899–
1020; telephone 301–975–2361; FAX—
301–948–3716; or via e-mail at
harry.hertz@nist.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Board of Overseers of the Malcolm
Baldrige National Quality Award
Information
The Board was established in
accordance with 15 U.S.C.
3711a(d)(2)(B), pursuant to the Federal
Advisory Committee Act (5 U.S.C.
app.2).
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Objectives and Duties
1. The Board shall review the work of
the private sector contractor(s), which
assists the Director of the National
Institute of Standards and Technology
(NIST) in administering the Award. The
Board will make such suggestions for
the improvement of the Award process
as it deems necessary.
2. The Board shall provide a written
annual report on the results of Award
activities to the Secretary of Commerce,
along with its recommendations for the
improvement of the Award process.
3. The Board will function solely as
an advisory committee under the
Federal Advisory Committee Act.
4. The Board will report to the
Director of NIST and the Secretary of
Commerce.
Membership
1. The Board will consist of
approximately eleven members selected
on a clear, standardized basis, in
accordance with applicable Department
of Commerce guidance, and for their
preeminence in the field of quality
management. There will be a balanced
representation from U.S. service and
manufacturing industries, education
and health care. The Board will include
members familiar with the quality
improvement operations of
manufacturing companies, service
companies, small businesses, education,
and health care. No employee of the
Federal Government shall serve as a
member of the Board of Overseers.
2. The Board will be appointed by the
Secretary of Commerce and will serve at
the discretion of the Secretary. The term
of office of each Board member shall be
three years. All terms will commence on
March 1 and end on February 28 of the
appropriate year.
Miscellaneous
1. Members of the Board shall serve
without compensation, but may, upon
request, be reimbursed travel expenses,
including per diem, as authorized by 5
U.S.C. 5701 et seq.
2. The Board will meet twice
annually, except that additional
meetings may be called as deemed
necessary by the NIST Director or by the
Chairperson. Meetings are one day in
duration.
3. Board meetings are open to the
public. Board members do not have
access to classified or proprietary
information in connection with their
Board duties.
II. Nomination Information
1. Nominations are sought from the
private sector as described above.
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2. Nominees should have established
records of distinguished service and
shall be familiar with the quality
improvement operations of
manufacturing companies, service
companies, small businesses, education,
and health care. The category (field of
eminence) for which the candidate is
qualified should be specified in the
nomination letter. Nominations for a
particular category should come from
organizations or individuals within that
category. A summary of the candidate’s
qualifications should be included with
the nomination, including (where
applicable) current or former service on
federal advisory boards and federal
employment. In addition, each
nomination letter should state that the
person agrees to the nomination,
acknowledges the responsibilities of
serving on the Board, and will actively
participate in good faith in the tasks of
the Board. Besides participation at
meetings, it is desired that members be
able to devote the equivalent of seven
days between meetings to either
developing or researching topics of
potential interest, and so forth, in
furtherance of their Board duties.
3. The Department of Commerce is
committed to equal opportunity in the
workplace and seeks a broad-based and
diverse Board membership.
Dated: June 12, 2002.
Karen H. Brown,
Deputy Director.
[FR Doc. 02–15680 Filed 6–20–02; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510–13–P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration
[Docket No. 020611144–2144–01; I.D.
041102A]

Marine Mammal Authorization Program
Integration of Registration for Selected
Atlantic Ocean, Gulf of Mexico, and
Caribbean Fisheries
AGENCY: National Marine Fisheries
Service (NMFS), National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA),
Commerce.
ACTION: Notice of expansion of
integrated registration program.
SUMMARY: NMFS is providing notice that
it is increasing the number of fisheries
for which the Marine Mammal
Authorization Program (MMAP)
registration is integrated with existing
state and Federal fishery licensing and
permitting programs. NMFS is
integrating MMAP registration at this
time only for specific Category I or II
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fisheries with fishery management plans
(FMP) administered by the Northeast
Regional office of NMFS and the pelagic
longline fishery administered under the
Highly Migratory Species FMP. Fishers
who participate in a Category I or II
fishery for which registration is not
integrated must continue to register as
specified in the 2002 List of Fisheries.
ADDRESSES: For east coast fisheries,
registration information and marine
mammal injury/mortality reporting
forms may be obtained from the
following regional offices:
NMFS, Northeast Region, Protected
Resources Division, One Blackburn
Drive, Gloucester, MA 01930–2298,
Attn: Marcia Hobbs.
NMFS, Southeast Region, 9721
Executive Center Drive North, St.
Petersburg, FL 33702, Attn: Teletha
Griffin.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Patricia Lawson, Office of Protected
Resources, 301–713–2322; Kim
Thounhurst, Northeast Regional Office,
978–281–9138; or Teletha Griffin,
Southeast Regional Office, 727–570–
5312. Individuals who use a
telecommunications device for the deaf
(TDD) may call the Federal Information
Relay Service at 1–800–877–8339
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. Eastern time,
Monday through Friday, excluding
Federal holidays.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Background
According to the Marine Mammal
Protection Act (MMPA), all fishers who
participate in a Category I or II fishery
contained in the List of Fisheries (LOF)
final rule (67 FR 2410, January 17, 2002)
must be registered in the MMAP. The
MMAP provides an authorization for
commercial fishers which allows the
incidental (i.e., non-intentional) taking
of marine mammals pursuant to the
MMPA during the course of commercial
fishing operations. To qualify for this
authorization, fishers who participate in
a Category I or II fishery must register
in the MMAP. (For a complete
description of requirements for Category
I and II fisheries, consult 50 CFR 229.4).
Information collected under the MMAP,
as well as from other sources, provides
the basis for identifying and
determining the level of incidental
serious injury and mortality of marine
mammals in commercial fishing
operations relative to the allowable take
level, or potential biological removal
level, for each marine mammal stock.
Section 118 (c)(5)(A) of the MMPA (16
U.S.C. 1387 (c)(5)(A)) states that ‘‘The
Secretary shall develop, in consultation
with the appropriate States, affected
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Regional Fishery Management Councils,
and other interested persons, the means
by which the granting and
administration of authorizations under
this section shall be integrated and
coordinated, to the maximum extent
practicable, with existing fishery
licenses, registrations, and related
programs.’’
In recent years, NMFS has integrated
its MMAP with other licensing systems
in the northeast for the state and Federal
components of the American lobster
trap/pot fishery, the Federal portion of
the squid/mackerel/butterfish trawl
fishery, and the Northeast and MidAtlantic Federal gillnet fisheries. NMFS
has also integrated several west coast
fisheries, and NMFS is now integrating
additional state and Federal fishery
permitting and licensing systems in the
eastern United States.
The goals of the expanded integration
program include assuring consistency in
registration procedures across a greater
number of east coast fisheries,
increasing the number of registrants to
better reflect the level of participation in
the fisheries for monitoring purposes,
and conducting outreach to the fishing
industry with regard to MMPA
requirements. By using data from
existing fishery licensing programs, the
MMAP integration will reduce the
registration burden on the fishing
industry while better facilitating the
protection and conservation of marine
mammals. In a licensing system that is
integrated with the MMAP fishers will
no longer have to submit an MMAP,
current fishery permit holders
registration form, renewal form, or
processing fee to NMFS in order to
receive or validate their MMAP
Authorization. Certificates.
NMFS is pursuing the integration of
MMAP registration based on the fishery
listings in the 2002 LOF. Many of these
fisheries include both a state and a
Federal component. For 2002, only the
fisheries with a Federal FMP
administered by the NMFS Northeast
Regional Office and the pelagic longline
fishery administered under the Highly
Migratory Species FMP will be
integrated. Northeast fisheries with
FMPs to be integrated include the
American Lobster, Atlantic Bluefish,
Atlantic Herring, Monkfish, Northeast
Multispecies, Spiny Dogfish, Squid/
Mackerel/Butterfish, Summer Flounder/
Scup/Black Sea Bass, and Tilefish. Of
those fisheries, only those permit
holders who indicated use of gear types
that fall within the 2002 LOF will be
integrated. NMFS is continuing to work
toward integrating the MMAP
registration for fishers who participate
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